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Subject: 

• 

6/5/62 

Memorandum 110. 27(1962) 

Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign lmInunity (Comprehensive Claims 
Presentation statute) 

Attached (yellow sheets) is a draft statute that would provide 

one basic procedure for presenting claims to the state and. to local 

public entities. The draft statute would. also make a number of other 

changes recommended by the consultant or suggested by the Commission's 

staff. 

Attached as Exhibit I (pink sheetH) is an outline of Division 

3.5. An examination of this exhibit will be helpful in understanding 

the effect of the amendments, repeals and. additions we propose to make 

to Division 3.5 of the Government Code. 

We suggest that you bring to the meeting the 1961 Cumulative 

Pocket Part to VolUllle 32 of West's Annotated California Codes (Government 

Code Sections 1 to llm). Because of time limitations, we have not set 

out at length in the draft statute all the repealed sections. Moreover, 

you ~ want to refer to the statute sections that are not amended 

at the time we consider proposed amendments and repeals of particular 

sections. 

Because of t:l.me limitations and. because of the numerous policy 

decisiOns that are presented by the draft statute, we have not attempted 

to prepare a tentative recommendation on the claims statute. We plan 

to submit a tentative recommendation to the COlIIlI1ssion for its approval 

at the July meeting of the Commission. We have, however, hastily 

prepared sane general material which is set out below. We hope that 
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this material will,.. be helpful to you in considering the draft statute. 

We may be able to use some of this general material in the tentative 

recommendation and for that reason the material is written in the form 

of a tentative recommendation. We would, therefore, appreciate your 

suggestions as to the content of the following material, especially 

matters not covered that you believe should be covered in the tentative 

recaumendation. In addition, a careful study of the following general 

material will, we believe, be of material assistance to you in considering 

the attached draft statute. 

Background 

California statutes contain previsions that bar suit against public 

entities and public officers and employees unless a claim for damages is 

presented as prescribed by statute. The three general claims presentation 

procedures provided by California law (which are found in the Government 

Code). are: Sections 600 to 655 (claims against the State); Sections 700 

to 730 (claims against local public entities); and Sections Boo to 803 

(claims against public officers and employees). These provisions were 

enacted in 1959 upon recommendation of the California Law Revision Commission. 

The 1959 recommendation of the Commission resulted in the establishment 

of a uniform procedure governing presentation of claims against local 

public entities and in the repeal of at least 174 separate claims procedures 

that formerly applied to various local public entities. In its 1959 

report to the Legislature the Commission also recommended, and the Legislature 

enacted, statutes that reenacted without significant substantive change 

the claims presentation procedures previously applicable to claims against 

the State and to claims against public officers and employees. 
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In 1961 the Commission submitted a recommendation to the Legislature 

that all provisions requiring the presentation of claims as a prerequisite 

to suit against a public officer or employee be repealed. However, the 

legislation drafted to effectuate this recommendation was not adopted by 

the Legislature. 

The Commission has concluded that the appropriate role for claims 

presentation procedures should be reconsidered in connection with the 

general problem or enlarged governmental tort liability. Despite 

videspread publicity and efforts directed toward dissemination of 

information about claims presentation requirements both before and after 

the adoption by the 1959 Legislature of the present local public entities 

claims statute, noncompliance with its requirements continues to provio.e 

a technical o.efense against determination of tort liability on the merits. 

To the extent that such technical defenses are not thoroughly justified 

by the objectives of the claims procedure, their continued existence 

in the future will tend to frustrate the purposes of whatever rules are 

ultimately adopted providing for governmental tort liability. On the 

other hand, to the extent that the existing claims statutes do not 

effectively implement the accepted objectives of the claims procedure, 

they m8¥ expose public entities to the dangers of unwarranted tort 

liability. 

Recommendation 

The Law Revision Commission makes the following recommendation 

concerning the claims presentation statutes: 

Unified statutory treatment. In its 1959 recommendation, the 

Commission stated: 
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Claims statutes have two principal purposes. First, they 
give the governmental entity an opportunity to settle just claims 
before suit is brought. Second, they permit the entity to make an 
early investigation of the facts on which a claim is based, thus 
enebling it to defend itself against unjust claims and to correct 
the conditions or practices which gave rise to the claim. 

The State claine presentation procedure, however, is not designed to 

provide the State with an opportunity to make a prompt investigation 

of the facts on which a claim is based, for a. claim arising under 

Section 17000 of the Vehicle Code (negligent operation of motor vehicle 

by state personnel) may be presented within one year after the claim 

first arose or accrued and all other claims may be presented within 

two years after the claim first arose or accrued. Thus, the basic 

defect in the State claims procedure is that it fails to provide the 

State with prompt notice of the claim so that the state will have 

an opportunity to investigate the claim and correct the ·oondition that 

gave rise to it. Since the Commission has tentatively recommended 

that the State be generally liable for dangerous conditions of State 

property, this defect becomes more serious for these are the cases 

where pranpt notice of the claim is most otten needed. The local 

public entities claims presentation statute, on the other hand, fails 

to provide the entity with an opportunity to settle just claims before 

suit is brought, for a person may file his complaint the same day he 

presents his claim to the public entity. 

Moreover, another possible defect in the existence of the two 

different claims presentation procedures is that claimants, and possibly 

attorneys, may become confused as to which of the two claims provisions 

applies to a particular case. Thus, to the extent that this can be 

achieved, the procedure for presenting a claim to the State and to a 
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local public emity should be the same. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends that the procedure applicable 

to the presentation of claims against the State and against local 

public entities be set forth in a single statutory enactment. 

Requirement of ;prior rejection. The State claims presentation 

procedure provides the state with an opportunity to consider a claim 

before suit may be brought against the State on the claim. The Commission 

recommended in 1959 that this feature of the claims presentation 

procedure also be made applicable to claims against local public entities, 

but the statute as enacted permits the claimant to commence suit the 

same day he presents his claim to the local public entity. Commencement 

of an action on a claim before the public entity has had an opportunity 

to consider the claim defeats the basic policy of discouraging litigation. 

It may be true that the presentation of the claim gives adequate notice 

and opportunity for investigation but the existing law does not provide 

opportunity for negotiation and settlement prior to incurring the 

expense of litigation. Institution of a lawsuit not only obligates 

the claimant for attorney's fees and costs which will probably increase 

his minimum settlement figure, but frequently imposes a burden of 

needless annoyance and inconvenience to the public employees involved 

and to counsel for the local public entity in preparing and filing 

an answer within the relatively short time allowed. Much expense 

and inconvenience can be avoided with no great prejudice to the 

claimant when rejection of the claim is required before institution 

of an action against the public entity. A prOVision to this effect-

which would continue in effect this requirement of the state claims 
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presentation statute and change the local public entities claims 

statute to ~ose this re~uirement--is thus recommended. 

Time for presentation of claim. It is recommended that a uniform 

filing time be prescribed for claimS against the state and local 

public entities. Claims against local public entities for death or 

physical injury to persons, personal property or growing crops must now 

be presented within 100 days; but similar claims against the state are 

considered timely under the present law if presented within two years 

except for certain claims arising out of the operation of motor vehicles. 

by state personnel which must be presented within one year. All other 

claims against local public entities must be presented within one year; 

but if against the State they may be presented within two years, except, 

again, for motor vehicle torts where the limit is one year. 

Since the need for prompt investigation and opportunity to 

repair or correct the condition which gave rise to the claim would seem 

to be fully present in the case of the state--just as in the case 

of local public entities--the general claims presentation requirement 

should be designed to provide all public entities with prompt notice 

of the claim. 

The Commission recommends, therefore, that the present filing 

times under the local public entities claims statute be made applicable 

to the state. One change should, however, be made in the present local 

entities claims filing times: Claims ariSing out of the operation of 

metor vehicles by public personnel which are now required to be filed 

within 100 days should be permitted to be filed within one year. 

It would seem that the purpose of the 100-day limit is to provide 

the public entity with prompt notice so that it may investigate 
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the claim and correct or repair the condition which gave rise to it. 

In the case of a claim arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle 

by a public officer or employee, the lOO-day notice does not appear 

to be necessary since the public entity can institute administrative 

procedures pursuant to which officers and employees involved in motor 

vehicle accidents will promptly report the accidents to their employers. 

The Commission has not been advised of any problems created by the 

one year presentation requirement for such claims that now exists 

under the State claims statute. 

It is believed that this recommendation will improve the 

effectiveness of the State claims presentation procedures as a protection 

against unfounded tort litigation and, accordingly, will serve to 

moderate the financial impact of any enlargement of substantive tort 

liability. 

Relief for persons who could not reasonably have been expected 

to present a claim. Under the local public entities claims presenta.t1.on __ _ 

statute, the statutory time limits (one hundred days for some claimsj 

one year for all others) are applicable without regard for extenuating 

circumstances and without regard to whether the delay has frustrated 

the underlying purposes of the requirement, except in the relatively 

rare instances where such claims are made by persons who are minors, 

under a disability or representatives of deceased claimants. In 

these three exceptional cases, a late claim may be presented after 

judicial authorization upon a finding that the local public entity 

will not be "unduly prejudiced" thereby, but a petition for authority 

to present a late claim must be filed within a reasonable time, not 

to exceed one year from the time otherwise prescribed for filing the 

claim. -7-
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Since permission to present a late claim is required to be 

predicated on a finding of lack of prejudice to the entity, which finding 

ordinarily presupposes substantial eVidence that the entity in fact 

had received adequate and prompt notice of the injury which forms the 

basis for the claim or that more prompt notice would not have improved 

its ability to make its defenses against the claim, no good reason is 

apparent why the same rule should not be made applicable to all claims. 

Since by hypothesis the entity will not be unduly prejudiced by late 

presentation where permitted, the continuation of the inflexible time 

limits in most cases will serve only to provide, as the Commission's 

research consultant's report indicates, a trap for the unwary and 

ignorant claimant. It is, therefore, recommended that the claimant 

be permitted to file his claim within one year after the cause of action 

on which the claim is based accrued if the claimant failed to file his 

claim through mistake, surprise, inadvertence or excusable neglect 

unless the public entity establishes that it will be unduly prejudiced 

by the late filing of the claim. The showing reg,uired of the claimant 

under this recommendation is the same as that required under Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 473 for relieving a party from a default 

judgment. 

In cases where the claimant failed to file his claim within the 

lOO-da¥ period because he was a minor, under a disability or died 

within the lOO-da¥ period, the statute should permit the claim to be 

presented within one year after the cause of action accrued even though 

the public entity may be prejudiced by the late filing of the claim. 

Although as a general principle the public entity should be entitled 
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to prompt notice in order to have an opportunity to investigate the 

claim and correct or remedy the condition that gave rise to it, the 

Commission has concluded that, in these rare cases where it ordinarily 

would not be reasonable to expect the claimant to file a claim, the 

interest in requiring prompt notice should not be permitted to deprive 

the claimant or his personal representative of the cause of action 

even though the entity might be prejudiced by the late filing. 

The existing procedure under the local entities claims statute 

requires a court proceeding to obtaiQ leave to present a claim after 

the time prescribed. In many cases this is an unnecessary requirement. 

The CommiSSion recommends, therefore, that the claimant or his 

representative be authorized to make application to the public entity 

to present the late claim. The Commission anticipates that the public 

entity will grant this application in the great majority of cases 

where the claimant meets the statutory requirements for presenting, 

a late claim. Only if the public entity denies the application 

should a court proceeding be required. 

The effect of the suggested changes can be summarized as follows: 

In . .any case where acJ.aim .. is required. to be presented within 100 days, 

'the .cJ a 1mant will· be <mtitled to ;present .. the .. claim within one year 

.' from the 'date-:thecause of .action·accrue<l.i.fhe .shows that he .. failed. 

to.P!'e1!ent the.claim .. through mistake, surprise, inadvertence. or 

excusable· neglect unles-s thepubllc.ent1ty establishes that it would 

be.unduly prejl1diced .by the .. late. filing. No provision .is made· for 

extending -the time for presenting claims that are required to be· 

filed within one year from the date the cause of action accrued. 
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In a ease where the claimant is under a disability, he m8¥ file a 

late claim within one year of the date the cause of action accrued 

even though th~ public entity may be prejudiced thereby. Thus, the 

maximum period in any case for filing a claim against a public entity 

will be one year. This should be constrasted with the present law. 

Claims against ~he State must be filed within two years except for 

vehicle tort cJ.u,ill1f; which must be filed within one year. But, in case 

of disability, t~e time for filing a claim against the State is extended 

until two years after the disabUity ceases. In the case of local 

public entities, in the rare cases where a late claim is permitted, the 

time limit is extended by existing law for one year beyond the time when 

the claim sbould r~ve been filed, thus providing in some cases a maxim~n 

period of two yeaxs within which to present the claim. 

For!nal regu:'.s=i;-1;es of claim. The provision of the local public 

entitieB '3·~d'.li'e \,t.:i.ch Bpecifies the contents of a clai.m should be 

made appli%b ce ';,. C:,8:~'IlS a.gainst the state. This wiE ~~rmit the 

claiman"; to cl.a't€."lldile from an examination of the statu'~<' '[,he information 

he needs to se'; 0' 1.1. in his claim. 

The state now provides claim forms Which vary in form according 

to the type of claim involved. To permit this practice to continue, 

public entities should be authorized to provide claim for~ that 

require such information as the public entity specifies. The claimant, 

however, should be authorized to determine whether he will present a 

claim containing the information required by the statute or will use 

the form provided by the public entity. 

A claim should be verified in the same manner as the complaint 
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in a civil action. Although Section 72 of the Penal Code makes 

the presentation of a false or fraudulent claim with intent to defraud 

a felony, the verification requirement may tend to insure the authencicity 

and truthfulness of claims. The State claims statute contains a 

verification requirement, but the local public entities claims statute 

does not. The verification requirement will not operate to defeat 

on technical grounds an otherwise meritorious claim since the defense 

of insufficiency of the claim is waived if the public entity fails 

to object to the lack of verification. 

Time for official consideration and commencing action on claim. 

In order to avoid troublesome problems as to the interrelationship 

between the statutes of limitation and the claims statute, a specific 

period should be allowed for official consideration of ihe clnio--80 days-

and a claim should be deemed to be rejected as a matter of law at 

the end of that period in the absence of prior action by the public 

entity. The State claims statute does not provide any limitation 

on the period allowed for official consideration of the claim although 

it prohibits suit on the claim until it has been rejected or disallowed. 

This seems unfair to the claimant. The local public entities claims 

statute, on the other hand, does not provide any period of time for 

/6fficial consideration of the claim; the claimant is entitled to 

commence his action the same day he files his claim. As previously 

pointed out, this may result in unnecessary litigation. 

In its 1959 recommendation, the Commission recommended that a 

period of 80 days be allowed for official consideration of a claim 

and that at the end of that period the claim shall be deemed to 

have been rejected if it has not been acted upon by the public entity. 
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This recommendation is again made, with the further recommendation 

that it apply to the state as well as local public entities. 

Since the Commission recommends adoption of a general prior 

rejection requir~~ent, a special period of limitations applicable 

to actions based on rejected claims should also be provided. This 

period should commence to run only upon actual or constructive rejection 

of the claim. III order to promote uniformity and avoid undue del~ 

in a suit against a public entity, a relatively short period should 

be allowed for commencing suit, after rejection regardless of the 

nature of the claim. The six-month period now provided in the State 

claims statute is recommended. The general statutes of limitations 

would thus have no application to actions against public entities. 

Reduction of technicaJ, difficult:j.e{l and resultant expense in 

handling of claims. EKpress statutory provision should be made to 

confer discretionary authority upon public entities to administratively 

settle and compromise tort claims even when liability is doubtful or 

uncertain. Present statutory law appears to authorize such compromise 

settlements by local public entities only by implication, and only 

when litigation has cammenced. The proposed proviSion would permit 

public entities to use the same techniques of negotiation and compromise 

in doubtful cases that are utilized extensively by insurance companies 

in an effort to avoid ultimate legal warfare in court. 

Local public entities should also be authorized to delegate 

permissive authority to specified officers or employees to settle 

administratively minor tort claims not exceeding $1,000 or such lesser 

amount as the local public entity authorizes. This authorization 
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would make available to the larger local public entities, at their 

option, administrative procedures comparable to those which have been 

employed successfully by the Federal Government. Studies which have 

been made of these federal administrative tort claims procedures by 

competent scholars have emphasized their speed, simplicity of 

operation, inexpensiveness and general fairness in results reached. 

One of the principal advantages of the administrative settlement 

of tort claims on the federal level is the very substantial reduction 

in litigation that has resulted therefrom. 

In addition, local public entities should be authorized to 

create claims boards to exercise such functions of the governing body 

of the public entity relating to the consideration and determination 

of claims as the public entity authorizes. This would make available 

to the larger local public entities, at their option, administrative 

procedures comparable to those used on the State level where the 

State Board of Control performs the function of considering and 

determining claims against the State. 

Provisions designed to minimize the number of unmeritorious 

actions brought to trial. Section 647 of the Government Code provides 

that a plaintiff who seeks to bring an action against the State must 

post an undertaking in an amount to be determined by the court 

(with the minimum amount set at $250) conditioned upon the payment of 

costs and a reasonable counsel fee to the State if he fails to recover 

judgment in the action. The section requires that such an undertaking 

be filed in all cases except those involving motor vehicle accidents. 

No statute exists that provides local public eneities with a similar 

protection against unfounded litigation. 
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The COIIIDission has concluded that insofar as Section 647 is designed 

to deter litigation-prone individuals from instituting unmeritorious 

actions, the provision is sound. The section should be revised, 

however, to make the undertaking discretionary with the public entity 

so that an undertaking will be required. only in appropriate cases. 

If the plaintiff has a reasonable chance of success in his suit 

aeainst the public entity, there seems to be no reason why he should 

be required. to post an undertaking to pa.y costs and a reasonable attorney 

fee to the public entity. Accordingly, in order that public entities 

do not abuse the authcrity to require an undertaking, the Commission 

recommends that the public entity be required to pa.y costs and a 

reasonable counsel fee to the plaintiff if the public entity requires 

him to file an undertaking and the plaintiff recovers a judgment 

against the public entity. 

A provision should also be added to the statute governing 

actions against public entities to provide that the amount of the 

attorney's fee that ~ be collected by the attorney for a person 

bringing an action against a public entity is subject to statutory 

limits. This provision is contained in a separate tentative 

recommendation but the statutory provision recommended in that 

recommendation should be inserted. in an approprdate place in the 

comprehensive claims statute herein recommended. 

Consent to suit against local public entities. The report 

of the Commission's research consultant indicates that there 1s 

a possible doubt whether a tort action ~ be brought aeainst certain 

local public entities. A general prOVision ~oviding that suit may 
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be brought against any public entity should be enact~d to eliminate 

any doubt that might exist whether the rules of substantive liability 

that are ultimately enacted will be avoided on the technical ground 

that a particular local public entity is not subject to suit. 

Actions against public officers and employees. The statutory 

provisions relating to presentation of a claim as a prerequisite to 

suit against a public officer or employee are the subject of a separate 

tentative recommendation. However, the provisions relating to actions 

against public officers and employees are an integral part of the 

general claims statutes and will be placed in the same general 

area of the Government Code. [Note, however, that provisions relating 

to actions against public officers and employees are contained in 

the attached draft statute.) 

Summary of significant time limitations and other conditions 

under existing law and under the recOJ:llllended statute. " The following 

indicates the present variance between significant time limits and 

other conditions for the presentation of claims against the State 

and local public entities as compared to the recommendation of the 

Commission. 
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Local public entities state CODJDiesiOll Re cOllllllElIlde.tion -

C Claims for death Must be filed wi thin Timely ti' filed Must be filed 
or for injury to 100 days within 2 ;years within 100 d~s 
persons or personal (except vehicle (except vehicle 
property torts--one year) torts--one year) 

All other cla.ims Must be filed Timely ti' filed Must be filed 
within 1 year wi thin 2 years within 1 year 

(except vehicle 
torts--l year) 

Claim by person With court per- Filing period Filing period 
under disability mission, may extend extended up to may be extended 

filing time up to 2 ;years after to 1 year fram 
one year after removal of dis- date of accrual 
normal expiration ability [which of cause of 
if entity not could total many action even 
"unduly prejudiced" years] even though though entity 

entity may be may be preju-
prejudiced diced. Court 

permission is 
required only 
if publiC entity 
objects to late 

C 
claim within 
50 d8¥S of 
presentation 

No claim filed Bo extenSion of No extension Filing period 
because of mis- filing period of filing may be extended 
talte, surprise, period to 1 year fram 
inadvertence or date of accrual 
excusable neglect of cause of 

action unless 
entity would 
be unduly prej-
udiced. Court 
permission to 
present is 
required if 
public entity 
objects to late 
claim within 
50 days of 
presentation 

Prior rejection Bo such require- Required--no Required--80 
before suit ment time limit day time limit 

on official on official 
consideration consideration 

C (based on Com-
mission' B 1959 
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Local Public Entities 

C Undertaking for No such 
costs and counsel requirement 
fees of public 
entity 

Verification of Not rec;,uired 
claim 

Waiver of in- Provided--must 
sufficiency of object within 
content of 50 days from 
claim by failure presentation 
to object of claim 

Time to sue Rejection not 
after rejection required--normal 

statute of 
limitations applies 

r 
"-

c 

State Commission Recommendation 

Required Discretionary with 
public entity--
if required and 
plaintiff re-
covers judgment, 
public entity 
must pay plain--
tiff's costs and 
reasonable counsel 
fee 

Required Required 

Not provided Provided--must 
object within 
50 days from 
presentation of 
claim 

Within six Within six 
months from months from 
rejection in rejection in 
all cases (except all cases 
vehicle cases--

six months or 
normal"statute of 
limitations, whichever 
is later time) 
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Proposed legislation 

The following is a section by section analysis of the proposed 

legislation. 

Section 621. This amendment makes claims presented under the 

section subject to the claims presentation and conditions governing actions 

which ~e prescribed in new Chapter 2.5 (commencing with new Sectton 

750) and deletes overlapping requirements from this section. 

This amendment raises a question for Commission consideration. 

Note the eff'ect of the amendment. Under the section as it now reads 

there is no limitation on the authority of' the State Board of Control 

to recommend to the Legislature the payment of' claims even though 

such claims ~e not filed within the two-ye~ period provided by law. 

The only effect of the two-ye~ period is to prevent suit on the claim. 

The amendment will limit the authority of the b~d to recommending 

payment of' claims only if they ~e filed within the period prescribed 

by the proposed statute--one ye~ or 100 days, depending on the type 

of claim. Note that Section 621 applies to claims "the settlement 

of' which is not otherwise provided for by lew." We do not know what 

the practice of' the state Board of Control under this section is. 

Section 641. The amendment of' this section makes cle~ that 

a claim must be filed as a condition to bringing an action on an 

intentional tort as well as a negligent tort. The amendment also 

makes cle~ that this section does not create tort liability--that such 

liability must be based on some other statute. 

Section 642. The exceptions to the general rule prescribed by 

this section include the person upon whom the complaint is to be served, 
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and the applicable period for commencing the action. The section may 

be unnecessary. 

Sections 643 and 644. These sections are superseded by new Section 

767 (time for presentation of claims) and new Section 780 (time for 

commencement of suit). 

Section 645. This section is superseded by new Section 781. 

Section 646. This section is superseded by new Sections 768 to 772. 

Section 647. This section is superseded by new Sections 784 and 785. 

Section 652. This section is superseded by new Section 785. 

Section 701. This section is obsolete. 

Section 702. This section is unnecessary--See Section 23 of draft 

statute. 

Section 704. This section is obsolete if the effective date of the 

draft statute is July 1, 1964. See Section 22 of draft statute. 

Section 705. This is a technical adjustment. 

Section 710. 

Section 711. 

Section 712. 

Section 713. 

Section 714. 

Section 715. 

Section 716. 

Section 717. 

Section 718. 

Section 719. 

This section is replaced by new Section 760. 

This section is replaced by new Sections 761 and 763. 

This section is replaced by new Section 764. 

This section is replaced by new Section 765. 

Thts section is replaced by new Section 766. 

This section is replaced by new Section 767. 

This section is replaced by new Sections 768 to 772. 

This section is replaced by new Section 773. 

This section is replaced by new Section 781. 

This section is replaced by new Section 780. 

Section 720. This section is replaced by new Section 786. 
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New Section 710. A great number of statutes in ~ different codes 

refer to the presentation of claims in the manner provided in "Chapter 2 

of Division 3.5." The insertion of new Section 710 makes it unnecessary 

to amend all these other statutes. 

Section 730. This is a technical amendment. 

Section 731' This section permits a local public entity to establish 

a claims board. See previous general discussion for justification of 

this provision. 

Section 732. 'lbis section permits a local public entity to authorize 

an officer, agent or employee to settle BIIIall claims. See previOUS 

general discussion for justification of this provision. 

New Sections 750, 751 and 752. 'lbese sections provide necessary 

definitions. 'lbe definition of "local public entity" conforms to the 

definition applicable to other portions of the claims statute. See Section 

700 (not contained in draft statute). 

New Section 760. 'lbis section is based on repealed Section 710 but 

includes a prior rejection requirement. The prior rejection requirement 

is based on the 1959 recommendation of the Law Revision Commission. 

New Section 761. This section is based on repealed Section 7ll 

(local publ1c entities). Compare with amended Section 621 (State). 

New Section 762. This is a new Section the substance of which was 

recommended by the representative of the Department of Finance at the 

May meeting and approved by the SUbcommittee at the May meeting. Se 

general discussion for further justification of this section. 

New Section 763. 'Ibis section is based on repealed Section 7ll 

(last paragraph). 
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Nw Section 764. This section is based on repealed Section 712. 

N~ Section 765. This section is based on repealed Section 713. 

New Section 766. This section is based in part on repealed Section 

714 (local public entities). The portion relating to claims against 

the State ns new. See general discussion for justification of n~ material. 

New Section 767. This section is based primarily on repealed Section 

715 (local public entities). The one-year time limit for vehicle torts 

under Section 17000 of the Vehicle Code is based on repealed Section 643 

(State). Compare with repealed Sections 643 and 644 (State). See 

general discussion for justification of this section. 

Nw Section 768. This is a n~ section the substance of which was 

suggested by the research consultant and the Department of Public Works 

at the May meeting and approved by the Subcommittee at the May meeting. 

It is designed to prevent unnecessary court proceedings. See general 

discussion for further justification of this section. 

N~ Section 769. This section is based on repealed Section 715. 

Nw Sections 770 and 771. These sections are nw but they are 

based on the same principle that is contained in repealed Sections 712 

(notice of insufficiency of claim) and 713 (waiver of defense of 

insufficiency of claim if notice of insufficiency not given within 50 

days). See general discussion for justification of this section. 

N~ Section 772. This section is based on repealed Section 716. 

See general discussion for justification of this section. 

Nw Section 773. This section is based on repealed Section 717 

(local public entities). Compare Section 623 (State claims under Vehicle 

Code Section 17000) and repealed Section 645 (State - action on portion 
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of c11am). 

New Section 774. This is a. new section and is based genera.ll.y 

on the 1959 recommendation of the Commission. 

New Section 115. This is a new section and is based on the 1959 

recommendation of the Commission. See general discussion for 

justification of this provision. 

New Section 180. This is a new section and is based on repealed 

Sections 643 and 644 (state) and on the 1959 recommendation of the 

Commission. 

New Section 181. This section is ba.sed on repealed Section 118 

(local public entities). See Also repealed Section 645 (state). 

New Section 182. This section is based on replealed Section 118 

(last paragraph). 

New Section 183. This section is taken from the 1959 recommendation 

of the Commission. It is a new section. 

New Section 184. This section is based on repealed Section 641. 

See general discussion for justification of this section and change made 

in substance of language taken from Section 641. 

New Section 185. This is a new section and is based on repealed 

Section 652. But see general discussion for justification of change 

made in language taken from Section 652. 

New Section 786. This section is based on repealed Section 120. 

New Section 187. This is a new section. See general discussion 

for justification of this section. 

New Section 188. This is a new section and is recOIIIIIended by the 

Subcommittee of the Commission wh~h considered this matter at the May 

meeting. 
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Sections 800, 801 and 802. These sections are superseded by new 

Sections 800 to 802. 

New Sections 800 to 803. These new sections provide that a cliam 

need not be filed against a public officer, agent or employee but 

that suit against him is generally barred unless a claim was presented 

to the public entity. 

New Section 804. This is designed to protect public personnel 

from unfounded litigation. It is similar to new Sections 784 and 785. 

Section 53055. This is repealed as unnecessary. Note, however, 

that we prOpose to extend liability for dangerous conditions of public 

property to the State. Section 53055 is found in the existing statute 

on dangerous conditions. No provision in draft statute gives State 

power to compromise such actions. 

SEC. 22. Effective date is July 1, 1964. 

SEC. 23. Savings clause. 
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DRAFT STATurE 

An act • • • relating to claims against pUblic entities and public 

officers, agents and employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 621 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

621. Any person havill8a claim against thestat.e, 'the ~ 

of vtdUih is not otherwise provided for bW law, shall present it to 

the board [a~-leas~-ts~-meft~As-eeters-~fte-mee~iac-et-~ae-~!isla~~eT

aee~aaie4-\y-a-e~a~emeft~-sa8Wlft~-~Ae-taets-eeft8~i'~'iB8-~Ae-e1&'-, 

aai-¥e~iiiei-iB-~Ae-same-maftfts~-as-e~laiA,s-iB-eivi1-ae,'ea8] in 

accordance with Chapter 2.5 (commencins with Section 750) of this 

division. Notice of the time and place of hearill8 on the claim shall 

be mailed to the claimant at least 15 days prior to the date set for 

final action bW the board. 

SEC. 2. Section 641 of the Government Code .is amended to read: 

641. Any person who has a claim against the State (1) on express 

contract, (2) for [aegUgeaee,] a negligent or wrOngf'uJ. act or omission 

for which the State is otherwise made liable by statute or (3) for the 

tBking or damaging of private property for public use within the meaning 

of Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution, shall present the claim 

to the board in accordance with [8ee.'ea-&ea] Chapter 2.5 (commencing 

with Section 750 of this division. If this claim is rejected [e. 

ihalleW's4] bW the board, the claimant may bring an action against the 

State on the claim and prosecute it to final judgment, subject to the 

conditions pl'escribed bW thia s.rt:\'cle and by Chapter 2.5 (COlllllleDCing 
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with Section 750) of this division. 

SEC. 3. Section 642 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

642. Except as otherwise provided in this article and in Chapter 

2.5 (commencing with Section 750) of this division, the rules of practice 

in civil actions apply to all actions brought under this article and 

Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 750) of this division. 

SEC. 4. Section 643 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 5. Section 644 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 6. Section 645 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 7. Section 646 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 8. Section 647 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 9. Section 652 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 10. Section 701 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 11. Section 702 of the Governcent Code is repealed. 

SEC. 12. Sectioo 704 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 13. Section 705 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

705. The governing body of a local public entity ~ include in 

any written agreement to which the entity, its governing body, or 

any board or officer thereof in an official capacity is a party, 

provisions governing the presentation, by or on behalf of any party 

thereto, of any or all claims arising out of or related to the agreement 

and the consideration and payment of such claims. The written agreement 
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may incorporate by reference claim provisions set forth in a specifically 

identified ordinance or resolution theretofore adopted by the governing 

body. A claims procedure established by an agreement made pursuant 

to this section exclusively governs the claims to which it relates, 

except that the agreement may not require a shorter time for presentation 

of claims than the time provided in Section [1!~1 767, and that [8eetisR 

r~-:!:EtJ Sections 768 to 772, inclusive, are appl;Lcable to all such 

claims. 

SEC. 14. Article 2 (commencing with Section 710) of Chapter 

2 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 15. Article 2 (commencing with Section 710) is added to 

Chapter 2 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

Article 2. Presentment, Consideration and Enforcement of Claims. 

710. Except as provided in Section 703, Chapter 2.5 (commencing 

with Section 750) applies to all claims for money or damages against 

local public entities. 

SEC. 16. Section 730 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

730. Claims against a local public entity for money or damages 

which are excepted by Section 703 from Articles 1 and 2 of this 

chapter, and which are not governed by any other statutes or regulations 

expressly relating thereto, shall be governed by the procedure prescribed 

in any charter, ordinance or regulation adopted by the local public 

entity. The procedure so prescribed may include a requirement that 

a claim be presented as a prerequisite to suit thereon, but may not 

require a shorter time for presentation of any claim than the time 
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provided in Section [-1l;-ef-tkis-esa~ 767, and [~e~ieH-1l'-ef-'Bi8 

ee~e-s8all-eel Sections 768" to 772, inclusive, are applicable to all 

claims governed thereby. 

SEC. 17. Sections 731 and 732 are added to Article 3 of Chapter 

2 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

731. A local public entity may establish a claims board to 

perform such functions of the governing body of the public entity 

under this chapter and Chapter 2.5 (aommencing with Section 750) 

of this division as are prescribed by the local public entity. The 

local public entity may provide that, upon re~uisition of the claims 

board, the auditor or other fiscal officer of the local public entity 

shall cause a warrant to be drawn upon the treasury of the local 

public entity in the amount for which a claim has been allowed or 

compromised or settled. 

732. A local public entity may authorize an officer, agent 

or employee of the local public entity to allow, compromise or settle 

claims against the local public entity for which the local public 

entity may be liable in lieu of and with the same effect as an 

allowance, compromise or settlement by the governing body of the local 

public entity if the amount to be paid pursuant to such allowance, 

compromise or settlement does not exceed $1,000 or such lesser amount 

as may be authorized by the local public entity. Upon the written 

order of such officer, agent or employee, the auditor or other fiscal 

officer of the local public entity shall cause a warrant to be issued 

upon the treasury of the local public entity in the amount for which 

a claim has been allowed, compromised or settled. 
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SEC. 18. Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 750) is added 

to Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

CHAPl'ER 2.5 ACTIONS AGAINST THE &rATE AND LOCAL PUBLIC E!f.I'ITIES 

Article 1. Definitions 

750. As used in this chapter, "public entity" includes the 

State and any local public entity. 

751. As used in this chapter, "local public entity" includes 

any county or city and any district, local authority or other political 

subdivision of the State but-~~inc1ude the State or any office, 

officer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency 

thereof claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the 

Controller. 

752. As used in this chapter, "board" means: 

(a) In the case of a local public entity, the governing 

body of the local public entity. 

(b) In the case of the State, the State Board of Control. 

A-~icle 2. Claim as Prequtsite to Suit 

760. No suit for money or damages may be brought against a 

public entity on a cause of action for Which Section 621 or 641 

or 710 requires a claim to be presented until a written claim therefor 

has been presented to the public entity in conformity with the 

prOVisions of this article and has been rejected or disallowed in 

whole or in part. 

761. (a) A claim shall be presented by the claimant or by 

a person acting on his behalf and shall show: 
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(1) The name and post office address of the claimant; 

(2) The post office address to which the person presenting the 

claim desires notices to be sent; 

(3) The date, place and other circumstances of the occurrence or 

transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted; 

(4) A general description of the indebtedness, obligation, injury, 

damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at the time of 

presentation of the claim; and 

(5) The amount claimed as of the date of presentation of the 

claim, together with the basis of computation thereof. 

(b) The claim shall be verified in the same manner as a complaint 

in a civil action. 

762. The board may provide forms specifying the information 

to be contained in claims against the public entity. If the board 

provides forms pursuant to this section, the person presenting a claim 

may, in his discretion, present his claim using the form provided by 

the board or may present his claim in the form prescribed by Section 761. 

763. A claim may be amended at any time, and the amendment shall 

be considered a part of the original claim for all purposes. 

764. (a) If in the opinion of the board a claim as presented 

fails to comply substantially with the requirements of Section 761 

and fails to comply substantially with the requirements established 

pursuant to Section 762, the board may, at any time within 50 days 

after the claim is presented, give written notice of its insufficiency, 

stating with particularity the defects or omissions therein. 

(b) Such notice may be given by mailing it to the address, if 

any, stated in the claim as the address to which the person presenting 
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the claim desires notices to be sent. If no such address is stated 

in the claim, the notice ~ be mailed to the address, if any, of the 

claimant as stated in the claim. 

(c) The board ~ not take action on the claim for a period of 

20 days after such notice is given. A failure or refusal to amend the 

claim shall not constitute a defense to any action brought upon the 

cause of action for which the claim was presented if the court finds 

that the claim as presented complied substantially with Section 761. 

765. Any defense based upon a defect or omission in a claim as 

presented is waived by failure of the board to mail notice of insufficiency 

with respect to such defect or omission as provided in Section 764, 

except that no notice need be mailed and no waiver shall result when 

the claim as presented fails to state either an address to which the 

person presenting the claim desires notices to be sent or an address of 

the claimant. 

766. (a) A claim ~ be presented to a local public entity by: 

(1) DelivEring the claim to the clerk, secretary or auditor 

thereof within the period of time prescribed by Section 767; or 

(2) Mailing the claim to such clerk, secretary or auditor or 

to the governing body at its principal office not later than the last 

day of such period. 

(b) A claim ~ be presented to the State by: 

(1) Delivering the claim to an office of the State Board of Control 

within the period of time prescribed by Section 767; or 

(2) Mailing the claim to the board not later than the last 

day of such period. 

(c) A claim shall be deemed to have been presented in compliance 
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with this section even though it is not delivered or mailed as 

provided in this section if it is actually received by the clerk, 

secretary, auditor or board of the local public entity, or is actually 

received at an office of the State Board of Control, within the time 

prescribed. 

767. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a claim 

relating to a cause of action for death or for physical injury to the 

person or to personal property or growing crops shall be presented 

as provided in Section 766 not later than the one hundredth day after 

the accrual of the cause of action. 

(b) A claim relating to a cause of action arising under Section 

17001 of the Vehicle Code shall be presented as provided in Section 

766 not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(c) A claim relating to any cause of action not i~cluded under 

subdivision (a) or (b) shall be presented as provided in Section 766 

not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

768. Not later than one year after the accrual of the cause 

of action, an application may be made to the public entity for leave 

to present a claim that is required by Section 767 to be presented 

not later than the one hundredth day after the accrual of the cause 

of action. The application shall state the reason for the delay 

in presenting the claim and shall be verified in the same manner 

as a complaint in a civil action. A copy of the proposed claim shall 

be attached to the application. 

769. For the purpose of computing the time limits prescribed by 

Sections 767, 768 and 772, the date of accrual of a cause of action 
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to which a claim relates is the date upon which the cause of action 

accrued within the meaning of the applicable statute of limitations. 

770. At any time within 50 days after the application for leave 

to present a claim after the expiration of the time specified in 

Section 767 is made, the board may give written notice that the 

application is denied, stating with particularity the reasons for the 

denial. 

Such notice may be given by mailing it to the address, if any, 

stated in the proposed claim as the address to which the person making 

the application desires notices to be sent. If no such address is 

stated in the claim, the notice may be mailed to the address, if any, 

of the claimant as stated in the claim. 

771. If the board does not mail a notice of denial as provided 

in Section 770 within 50 days after the application for leave to 

present the claim is made, the proposed claim shall be deemed to have 

been presented timely, except that no notice need be mailed and the 

claim shall not be deemed to have been presented timely when the proposed 

claim fails to state either an address to which the person presenting 

the claim desires notices to be sent or an address of the claimant. 

772. (a) As used in this section "superior court" means: 

(1) In the case of a claim against a local public entity, the 

superior court of the county in which the local public entity has its 

principal office. 

(2) In the case of a claim against the state, the superior court 

of any county in which the Attorney General has an office. 

(b) The superior court shall grant leave to present a claim 
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c after the expiration of the tL~e specified in Section 767 where the 

application to the board under Section 768 was made within a reasonable 

time not to exceed one year after the accrual of the cause of action 

and: 

(1) The failure to present the claim was through mistake, 

inadvertence, surprise or excusable neglect unless the public entity 

against which the claim is made establishes that it will be unduly 

, prejudiced thereby. or , 
(2) The claimant was a minor during all of the time specified 

in Section 767 for the presentation of the claim; or 

(3) The claimant was physically or mentally incapacitated during 

all of such time and by reason of such disability failed to present 

a claim during such time; or 

c (4) The claimant died before the expiration of such time. 

(c) Application to the superior court for leave to present a 

claim under this section must be made by a petition verified in 

the same manner as a complaint in a civil action showing the reason 

for the delay. A copy of the proposed claim shall be attached to 

the petition. The petition shall be filed within 50 days after 

notice of denial of the application to the board is mailed pursuant 

to Section 770. A copy of the petition and the proposed claim and 

a written notice of the time and place of hearing thereof shall 

be served (1) on the clerk or secretary or board of the local public 

entity if the claim is against a local public entity, or (2) on 

the State Board of Control or its secretary if the claim is against 

the State, not less than 10 days before the hearing. The application 

c shall be determined upon the basis of the verified petition, any 
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a~~idavits in support o~ or in opposition thereto, and any additional 

evidence received at such hearing. 

773. The board shall act on a claim in one of the following ways: 

(a) If the board ~inds the claim is not a proper charge 

against the public entity, it shall reject the claim. 

(b) If the board ~inds the claim is a proper charge against 

the public entity and is for an amount justly due, it shall allow 

the claim. 

(c) If the board finds the claim is a proper charge against 

the public entity but is for an amount greater than is justly due, 

it shall either reject the claim or allow it in the amount justly 

due and reject it as to the balance. If the board allows the claim 

in part and rejects it in part it may require the claimant, if he 

accepts the amount allowed, to accept it in settlement of the entire 

claim. 

(d) If legal liability of the public entity is disputed, 

the board may reject the claim or may compromise the claim. If the 

board compromises the claim, it may require the claimant, if he 

accepts the amount offered to settle the claim, to accept it in 

settlement of the entire claim. 

774. Written notice of any action taken under Section 773 

rejecting a claim in whole or in part shall be given to the person 

who presented the claim. Such notice may be given by mailing it to 

the address, if any, stated in the claim as the address to which the 

person presenting the claim desires notice to be sent. If no such 

address is stated in the claim, the notice may be mailed to the 

address, if any, of the claimant as stated in the claim. 
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775. If the board fails or refuses to act on a claim in the 

manner provided in Sections 773 and 774 within 80 days after the claim 

has been presented, the claim shall be deemed to have been rejected 

on the eightieth day. 

Article 3. Actions Against Public Entities 

780. Any suit brought against a public entity on a cause of 

action for which Section 62l, 641 or 710 requires a claim to be presented 

must be commenced within six months after the date of rejection of the 

claim. 

781. Where Section 621, 641 or 710 requires that a claim be 

presented to the public entity and a claim is presented and action 

thereon is taken by the board: 

(a) If the cla.im is allowed in full and the claimant accepts the 

amount allowed no suit may be maintained on any part of the cause of 

action to which the claim relates. 

(b) If the claim is allowed in part and the claimant accepts 

the amount allowed, no suit may be maintained on that part of the cause 

of action which is represented by the allowed portion of the claim. 

(c) If the claim is allowed in part no suit may be maintained 

against such public entity on any portion of the cause of action where, 

: 
pursuant to a requirement of the board to such effect, the claimant 

has accepted the amount allowed in settlement of the entire claim: 

782. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to deprive a 

claimant of the right to resort to writ of mandamus or other proceeding 

against the public entity or the board or any officer of the public 

entity to compel it or him to pay the claim when and to the extent that 

it has been allowed. 
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783. Except as provided in Section 776, when suit is brought 

against a public entity on a cause of action for which Section 621 or 

641 or 710 requires a claim to be presented, neither the amount set 

forth in a claim relating thereto or any amendment of such claim nor 

any action taken by the board on such claim shall constitute a limitation 

upon the amount which ~ be pleaded, proved or recovered • . 
784. At any time after the filing of the complaint in any action 

against a public entity, except an action based upon a claim ariSing 

under Section 17000 of the Vehicle Code, the public entity ~ serve 

and file a demand that the plaintiff shall file an undertaking in such 

sum, but not less than $250, as a judge of the court shall fix, with 

two sufficient suraties, to be approved by a judge of the court. The 

undertaking shall be conditioned upon payment by the plaintiff of all 

costs incurred by the public entity in the suit, including a reasonable 

counsel fee to be fixed by the court, if plaintiff fails to recover 

judgment in the action. Within 20 days after service of the demand, 

the plaintiff shall file an undertaking as required in this section 

or the action shall be dismissed. 

785. (a) If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff in an action 

against a public entity, it shall be for the legal amount actually 

found due from the public entity to the plaintiff, with legal interest 

from the time the claim or obligation first arose or accrued, and except 

as otherwise provided in subdivision (b) without costs. 

(b) If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff and the public 

entity required the plaintiff to file an undertaking pursuant to Section 

784, the public entity shall also pay to the plaintiff all costs incurred 

by the plaintiff in the suit, including a reasonable counsel fee to be 

fixed by the court. 
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786. Where legal liability of the public entity or the amount 

of such liability is disputed, the board or any person authorized by 

it may compromise and settle any suit based on a cause of action for 

which Section 621, 641 or 710 requires a claim to be presented. 

787. A public entity may sue and be sued. 

788. Nothing in this chapter is intended to impose liability 

upon a public entity unless such liability othenrise exists. 

SEC. 19. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 800) of Division 

3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 20. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 800) is added to 

Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

Chapter 3. Actions Against Public Officers and Employees 

800. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a claim 

need not be presented as a prerequisite to the commencement of an 

action against a public officer, agent or employee to enforce his 

personal liability. 

801. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a cause of action 

against a public officer, agent or employee for death, injury or 

damages resulting from any negligent or wrongful act or omission in 

the scope of his office, agency or employment is barred if an action 

against the public entity for such death, injury or damages is barred 

because of the failure to present a written claim to the public entity. 

(b) A cause of action against a public officer, agent or 

employee is not barred by this section if the plaintiff pleads and 
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proves that he did not know or have reason to know with the period 

prescribed by Section 767 for the presentation of a claim to the 

employing public entity as a condition to maintaining an action therefor 

against the employing public entity that the death, injury or damage 

was caused by a negligent or wrongful act or omission of a public officer, 

agent or employee. 

802. Any provision of a charter, ordinance or regulation heretofore 

or hereafter adopted by a local public entity which re~uires the 

presentation of a claim as a prere~uisite to the commencement of an 

action against a public officer, agent or employee to enforce his 

personal liability is invalid. 

803. At any time after the filing of the complaint in any action 

against a public officer, agent or employee for money or damages based 

on an alleged negligent or wrongful act or omission in the scope of 

his office, agency or employment, the defendant may serve and file 

a demand that the plaintiff shall file an undertaking in such sum, 

but not less than $250, as the judge of the court shall fix, with two 

sufficient sureties, to be approved by a judge of the court. The 

undertaking shall be conditioned upon payment by the plaintiff of all costs 

incurred by the defendant in the suit, including a reasonable counsel 

fee to be fixed by the court, if plaintiff fails to recover judgment 

in the action. Within 20 days after service of the demand, the plaintiff 

shall file an undertaking as re~uired in this section or the action 

shall be dismissed. 

If the defendant re~uires that the plaintiff file an undertaking 

pursuant to this section and the plaintiff recovers a judgment in the 
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action, the defendant shall be liable to the plaintiff for all costs 

incurred by the plaintiff in the suit, including a reasonable counsel 

fee to be fixed by the court. 

SEC. 21. Section 53055 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[53e"~--WkeB-legal-lia9ili~y-i8-aiMi~~ei-ep-iie~¥6.i-~ae-leeal 

ageBey-~-~ay-a-geBa-fiie-elaia-ep-e~p8Eiee-a-iie~~~ei-elaia-e~~ 

ef-~~91ie-f~e1-if-~ae~ePBey-fep-~ae-leeal-ageBey-a"P&Vee-e,-~a. 

e~peIliBe-.l 

SEC. 22. This act takes effect on July 1, 1964. 

SEC. 23. This act applies only to causes of action that accrue 

on or after its effective date. Causes of action that accrued prior 

to the effective date of this act are not affected by this act but 

shall continue to be governed by the law applicable thereto prior to 

the effective date of this act. Nothing in this act shall be deemed 

to allow an action on, or to permit reinstatement of, a cause of action 

that was barred prior to the effective date of this act. 
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EXHIBIT I 

Note: Unless othenrise indicated, no change is made in the 

sections listed below. If an existing section is amended, this is 

indicated after the section title. If a section is repealed, the section 

number and title are in strikeout type. If the section is new, it is 

underlined. 

DIVISION 3.5 

CLAIMS AGAINST TIlE STATE, ::. ~r;}_L peDLIC EllTITIES AND OFFICERS AND 

EMPLOYEES 

CHP.PrER 1. CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE 

Article 1. 

600. 
601. 
602. 
603. 
604. 
605. 
606. 
607 •. 
608. 

609. 

Article 2. 

620. 

62l. 

622. 

623. 

624. 
625. 

General 

Board, definition. 
Claims exempt from article and section 13920. 
Presentation to controller; form and manner. 
Audit. 
Approval; drawing of warrant. 
Disapproval; filing with board. 
Reconsideration of rejected claim. 
Appeal to board. 
Appeal to legislature; filing of notice; transmission 

of papers. 
Claim by federal agency against credits owing by state. 

Filing with State Board of Control 

Presentation and audit; approval; transmission to 
legislature. 

Time of presenting claims; statement; notice of 
hearing. [AMENDED) 

Examination and adjustment; evidence; report to 
legislature. 

Claims under Vehicle Code Sections 17000 to 17003; 
allowance and payment. 

Denial of claims covered by insurance. 
Construction of article. 
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Article 3. 

630. 
631. 

632. 

634. 

Article 4. 

640. 
641. 

ProceedingE to Determine Constitutionality 

Omnibus claim appropriation, definition. 
Submission of claim covering full amount of annibus 

claim appropriation. 
Witholding payment of questioned portion of omnibus 

claim appropriation; notice to joint leglisative 
·budget committee. 

Advice of committee; institution of proceedings to 
compel controller to issue warrant for balance of 
appropriation. 

Decision of committee to reconsider questioned portion 
of appropriation; proceedings to compel payment. 

Actions 

Inapplicability of article to certain actions. 
Actionable claims; presentation to board; authority to 

sue on rejected claim. [AMENDED) 
642. Rules of practice. [AMENDED) 
~~~-~-ta-~~eseat-aaa-e~e-ea-elaim-~iep-Vekiele-Qaae 

ieetieae-11QQQ-te-11QQ3. 
-G4J+.r-.!pime-te-~peseat-aBa-e\le-ea-ehim-aet-apll:ell:lI8-~aep 

Veaiele-Qeae-geetieae-11QQQ-te-11QQ3. 
-6~r--Aetiea-ea-~e~tll:aa-ef-elall:m. 
~r-.!pime-te-~pe8eat-aaa-e\le-eR-ehll:m-af-~epeea-~aep 

abaell:UtJ'Y 
~rr--iaaeptakill8t-ama~t. 
6/Kl. Actions for taking or damaging private property; work 

done by department of public works; service of summons; 
defense by department. 

Service of summons generally; defense by attorney general. 
Actions for taking or damaging private property; work 

done by department of water resources; service of 
summons; defense. 

651. Flace of trial. 
65f~--i~gmeBt-fep-~lall:atiff. 
653. Payment of judgment on claim arising under Vehicle Code 

Sections.17000 to 17003. 
Fayment of other judgments. 
Report of judgments to legislature. 

CHAPTER 2. CLAIMS AGAINST LOCAL PUBLIC ENTITIES 

Article 1. General 

700. "Local public entity" defined. 
~~~--~~,lll:ea8ilitJ'-ef-eaa~tepy 
~~--~8s'8etll:ye-a"lll:eatll:EfiY 
703. EKceptions from articles 1 and 2. . 
~~--~em~lll:aBee-wll:tR-,peeea~-eBtaell1:ekei-9J'-8tkep-B,at~teBJ 
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eBaPt:~~'2~-~~iiaaa~ee-as-satiB~iBg-pe\~ipemeRts9 
705. Agreement of governing body establishing claims procedure. 

[AMErlDED] 

Article 2. Presentation, consideration and. Ebforcement of Claims. 

1iQ.--NseesB~ty-ef-wpittea-e1aim9 
1ih--llaateats9 
1i~.--Natiee-af-ia8~ffieieaeyt-t~e-fap-aetiaa-)y-gavapa'as 

9aayt-8~98taatia1-eam~1iaRea9 

1~3·--WaiveF-ef-aefease8~ 
1~4.--Maaaep-af-~pe8eatat~aa-af-e1aims9 
ti~.--~ime-fap-FPeBeatatiaa-af-e1a~t-aeep~-ef-ea~se-ef 

aet;j,aa. 
t~e.--PPeBeatatiaa-af-e1a~-aftep-ex~ipati9R-af-t~et-gPa~s9 
t~t.--Aet~aa-9y-gavepaiag-9aayy 
t~g.--g~t-agaia8t-~aea~-~~91ie-aRtity9 
t~9.--tim~tat~aas. 
t2Q~--ll~pemi8a-ef-s~it89 

710. Presentment, consideration and enforcement of claims. 

Article 3. 

730. 

731. 
732. 

Claims Procedures Established by Local Public Entities. 

Procedure for claimS exempted from Articles 1 and 2; 
adoption by local public entity; time for presentation 
of claims. [AMENDED] 

Local claims board. 
Authorizing officer, agent or employee to settle small 

claims. 

CHAPl'ER 2.5. ACTIONS AGAINST THE STATE AND LOCAL PUBLIC ENl'ITIES 

Article 1. 

750. 
751. 
752. 

Article 2. 

760. 

764. 

766. 

768. 

770. 
771. 

Definitions. 

"Public entity." 
"Local Eublic entity. " 
trBoard.11 

Claims as Prerequisite to Suit. 

Claim as prerequisite to suit. 
C,~nterH·;;3 .of claim. 
Claim forms provided by public entity. 
Amendment of claim. 
Notice of insufficiency of claim. 
Waiver of defense of insufficiency. 
Manner of presentation. 
Time for presentation. 
Application to public entity to present late claim. 
Comwutation of date of accrual of cause of action. 
Notice that application denied. 
Waiver of defense that claim not timely filed. 
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772. Application to superior court for leave to present 
late claim. 

Action of board on claim. 
Notice of rejection of claim. 

775. When a claim deemed to be rejected. 

Article 3. Actions Against Public Entities. 

780. Time for commencement of suit. 
81. When suit against public entit barred. 

7 2. Proceedings to cOD!Pel payment of allowed claim. 
783. contents of claim not admissible as evidence in suit. 
784. Undertaking by plaintiff. 
785. Jud.gment for plaintiff. 
786. Comwromise and settlement to suit. 
787. Suit by or against public.eotity. ' 
788. Chapter does not create liability. 

CHAPTER 3. ACTIONS AGAINST PUBLIC OFFICERS AND l!MPLOYEES 

~--eei~R~*~eRs~ 
8ei~--~e-feF-~FeseB~~Bg-elatm1-veF~f~eat~eBi-f~1~Rg~ 
8EJeo-- ea,li.se - ef -aeUeR-aga~Bst- el!l!!leyee-eanea-l!.Rless-elailm 

800. 
fFeseB~ea-te-eMfleY~Rg-eBt~ty~ 

Presentation of claim not required. 
Action against public officer or employee barred 

if claim not presented to publiC entity; exception. 
802. Local regulations requiring presentation of claim 

invalid. 
803. Undertaking by plaintiff. 

SEC. 22. Effective date. 

SEC. 23. Saving clause. 
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